
 

Social Thinking 

Session B 

Theme: Perspective Taking  Lesson’s Theme: Vocabulary of Perspective 

Aims:  

• For students to be aware of the concepts ‘know’, ‘think’ and ‘guess’. 

• For the students to be able to identify what one story character knows about another 

character/situation. 

• For students to be able to suggest what one story character might think about another 

character/situation (infer). 

• For students to be able to guess what might happen next in the story 

Activity Procedure Equipment 

Review ST vocabulary and 

cards 

(2 mins) 

Show cards & discuss 

examples 

Symbols 

Know/Think/Guess – Mr 

Bean (Part 2) 

 

Play Mr Bean Restaurant 

clip (this was also used in 

the previous session): 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=KYXSVeW0Rk4 

Replay the clip from 11.35 – 

17.26. The part of the film to 

focus upon for this session 

is 13.45 – 17.26. 

You Tube 

Questionnaires for each 

student 

Know, Think, Guess 

symbols 

Notes for Teaching Staff 

Students may need a reminder of the clip from 11.35 to refresh their memories from last week’s 

session. Below questions specifically relate to clip section 13.45 – 17.26 

14. What does Mr Bean hope that the head waiter will think when he shows him all of the 

meat that he has hidden? (L3) (That the other waiter dropped it there!) 

15.  What does the Head Waiter think Mr Bean is feeling when the other waiter drops the 

food on his table? (L3) (Displeasure, disappointment, anger, frustration). 

16. What do you think Mr Bean is really feeling? (L3) (Relief!) 

17. Why does the waiter give Mr Bean a second meal? (L4) (To apologise & ensure that Mr 

Bean thinks the restaurant service is good). 

18. What do you think Mr Bean thinks when he is given a new meal? (L3) (Oh no!) 

19. Guess what Mr Bean will do about his second meal. (L3) (Who knows?! - Again, try to 

get lots of possibilities) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYXSVeW0Rk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYXSVeW0Rk4


Student Copy 

      14. What does Mr Bean hope that the head waiter will think when he shows him all of the   

            meat that he has hidden? 

        

15. What does the Head Waiter think Mr Bean is feeling when the other waiter drops the 

food on his table? 

16. What do you think Mr Bean is really feeling? 

 

17. Why does the waiter give Mr Bean a second meal? 

      

18. What do you think Mr Bean thinks when he is given a new meal? 

 

19. Guess what Mr Bean will do about his second meal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


